Abstract. The definition of system contexts is one of the most relevant activities in early phases of requirements engineering. It allows system engineers to narrow the system scope, by defining well established system boundaries. In practice, outlining a system context is cumbersome. In order to support this process, in this paper we propose a catalogue of context models elements expressed in i*, which can be reused as building blocks in the construction of context models for new systems. We describe the process used for the identification of a set of actors and dependencies recurrently appearing in several academic and industrial cases, and the process to store them into a catalogue of reusable i* context dependencies. The paper also illustrates possible cases of instantiation, to reuse them as patterns or context models chunks, which can be parametrized in relation to a given domain, with the support of a tool specifically designed for this purpose.
Introduction
The definition of system contexts is one of the most relevant activities in the early phases of requirements engineering [1] . It allows system engineers to narrow the system scope, by defining well established boundaries in relation to the actors placed in its context (organizations, people, cyber-technical systems, etc.) and the interactions (processes) that it must support to communicate with them. The definition of system context requires at least four facets to be considered [1] :
 Development: internal and external standards and tools used to drive systems construction.
In practice, outlining a system context is cumbersome. It requires continuous and fluid communication among system designers, stakeholders and managers visualizing and defining business strategy, but also notations and tools required to support and document their interaction and agreements in the form of a Context Model (CM).
In order to support this process, in the last few years we have been intensively using the i* framework [2] to model system contexts, and proposed the DHARMA [3] method to discover the system architecture departing from these models. The application of this method in a good dozen of cases led us to propose some patterns aiming at improving CM construction [4] , by reusing some elements that repeatedly appeared in several of these cases. Although these patterns proved to be useful in practice [4] , after conducting over 36 industrial experiences we concluded that due to the creative nature of both, managers and organizations, even in the same industry, tend to structure and behave in very dissimilar ways, making the application of large patterns highly difficult. These cases also proved that that reuse of more atomic sets of elements was not only feasible, but also a way to more efficiently construct CM [5] .
In this paper, we present a catalogue of reusable CM elements expressed in i* to be used as building blocks in the construction of CM for new systems. We describe the process used to identify a set actors and related dependencies, which frequently occurred in these cases, and the process to store them into a catalogue of reusable i* context dependencies. Dependencies can be independently reused as atomic patterns or together, in subsets of dependencies selected in relation to labels assigned to actors. These subsets of dependencies structure larger "dynamically constructed" patterns or CM chunks, which can be parametrized in relation to the specific domain.
The rest of the paper is structured as follows. Section 2 presents the background, including the i* framework and the DHARMA method, and some related work on pattern-based reuse. Section 3 shows the process followed for the catalogue construction. Section 4 summarizes the contents of the final catalogue. Section 5 shows how the catalogue can be used to automatize the construction of CM, starting from the identification of patterns, until their parametrization. Finally, Section 6 presents some conclusions and future work.
2
Background and Related Work
The i* language
The i* framework [2] was formulated for representing, modeling and reasoning about socio-technical systems. Its modeling language, which we call i* language hereafter, is constituted by a set of graphic constructs that can be used in two models: the Strategic Dependency (SD) model, which allows representing organizational actors and their dependencies, and the Strategic Rationale (SR) model, which represents the internal actor's rationale. Since this work makes intensive use of SD models, we focus on the explanation of their constructs (see Figure 1 ).
Actors in SD models represent entities with some degree of autonomy and are graphically represented by a circle. They can be related by is-a (sub-typing) relationships and may exhibit social dependencies. A dependency is a relationship between two actors, one of them, named depender, who depends for the accomplishment of some internal intention from a second actor, named dependee. The dependency is characterized by an intentional element (dependum). There are four types of intentional elements (see Figure 1) : resource, represented by a rectangle (e.g., Invoice); task, represented by a hexagon; goal, represented by an oval (e.g., Invoice Purchased) and softgoal, represented by a shrunken oval (e.g., Timely Payment). Goals stand for services or functional requirements, whilst softgoals represent goals whose fulfilment requires additional agreement about how they are satisfied. Softgoals are usually introduced to represent nonfunctional requirements and quality concerns. Resources, on the other hand, represent physical or logical elements required to satisfy a goal whilst tasks represent specific ways to achieve goals.
Very recently, a standard core for i* named iStar2.0 has been published [6] . Differences with the notation used in this paper are minor and do not affect our results. 
The DHARMA Method
The DHARMA (Discovering Hybrid ARchitectures by Modelling Actors) method [3] aims at the definition of enterprise architectures using the i* framework. This method is based on two concepts defined by Porter [7] : 1) model of market forces designed to reason about potential available strategies and how to make them profitable and helpful in the analysis of the influences of market forces; and 2) a value chain that includes primary and support activities. The process consists in four activities. Activity 1 models the enterprise context; the organization and its strategy are carefully analyzed, to identify its role inside the context, making evident the Context Actors (CA) and the Organizational Areas (OA) structuring the organization. i* SD models are built and used to support reasoning and represent results from this activity. Activity 2 places a systemto-be into the organization and analyzes the impact that it has over the elements in the CM. Strategic dependencies identified in the previous activity (internal and context), are inspected to determine which of them may be totally or partially satisfied by system. In Activity 3, dependencies included in the CM are analyzed and decomposed into a hierarchy of goals required to satisfy them. The goals represent the services that the system must provide, to support interaction with CA and OA activities. An i* SR diagram for the system is built. Finally, Activity 4 is used to identify the generic architecture of the system (system actors that structure the system, the services -goals-that must be covered by each of them and the relationships among them).
Related Work on Reuse through Patterns
The reuse of requirements through patterns has been proposed and used broadly in the field of requirements engineering [8] . Most of them focus on non-functional requirements (NFR) as in [9] and [10] , where a set of defined patterns is presented; these patterns pretend to capture and reuse some specific aspects linked to data security. The PABRE framework [11] makes use of patterns in order to define requirements expressed in natural language. The catalogue used by PABRE was grounded on real software requirement documents and applies to both functional requirements and NFRs. In the i* community, we find several approaches too. In [12] an evaluation is carried out around the application of patterns over i* models, trying to find out if those patterns improve CM construction, finding that their application allow to define elements with a broader coverage. Nevertheless, their construction requires a deep understanding and effort; therefore, in this work it was not possible to demonstrate that their application decreases the complexity of the construction of CM. With a similar aim of exploring pattern application, in [4] we have proposed a set of patterns based in the Porter's model and some strategies, specifically the CRM strategy and we have formulated patterns for this strategy, which are formally described and are oriented to industrial applicability.
In this work we extend the works presented in [4] and [13] by adopting an approach similar to PABRE, because we pretend to create a catalogue of common elements, from which a set of patterns can be applied in order to reuse past knowledge. With respect to [13] , we present a catalogue of CM elements, we describe the process to construct such catalogue, we introduce and show the use of parametric actors and dependencies, we extend the formalization to include the parameters and we show a case of application through the use of semantic technologies. Also, our work is intended to provide guidance in early phases of the Enterprise Engineering process, providing artifacts to bridge communication gaps among technical Enterprise Engineering staff and administrative staff. With respect to PABRE, the main difference is that our work will be expressed using the i* notation instead of in natural language (which provides an adequate level of abstraction for modeling CM) and also we want to base our catalogue in semantic technologies, which according to [14] are not very exploited in that field. The literature review presented in [14] describes how ontologies have been used in the different requirements engineering phases and how they are used. The results of the study showed that many approaches exist in the different stages of the requirements engineering, but only a few of them related to the model type, specifically the i* model.
Catalogue Construction
In this section we present the process performed to construct the catalogue of CM elements. The process starts with the data collection, then we analyze separately actors and dependencies. Due to the large number of CM elements, each analysis was performed in many steps, as explained below.
Data collection
The models upon which we based this analysis were constructed by university students in their final grade project, acting as junior consultants in 36 companies. These students were trained in the construction of CM, specifically in the i* notation and the DHARMA method, according to the scope, objectives and activities proposed in such method. The models were created for the organizations through formal agreements among them and the University of Cuenca. In the study, 27 of the enterprises were small sized, 6 medium sized and 3 large sized. This distribution largely corresponds with the reality of the country where the studies were conducted, whose industrial net-work is composed by small companies as majority (97,94%) [15] . The organizations were classified according to NACE Rev2's domains [16] identifying: 12 manufacturing, 16 wholesales, 2 human health, 4 education, 1 transportation and 1 financial. In each organization, the modelling process started with the construction of CM and finished with the identification of the system architecture required to support its operation. The junior consultants worked in pairs in order to complete each DHARMA activity. To perform Activity 1, an interview with the interlocutor assigned by each organization was conducted; its objective was to get information enough as to allow the identification of actors inside and outside the organization, and to discover the relations among them, in other words, their social dependencies. The junior consultants performed the process manually and the final product of this activity was a set of i* diagrams and its tabular representation according to DHARMA. Each group was able to find around 31 actors and 58 dependencies per organization in average, with a maximum of 50 actors and 113 dependencies and a minimum of 17 actors and 20 dependencies.
Actor Identification
The actor analysis started by considering two generic groups as defined by Porter [7] To define the catalogue of actors extending this initial group, we followed a three-step process, described below. First, the CM of the 36 organizations were integrated into a single data space, and the actors of each organization were classified according to the 8 external context actors and the 9 internal context actors enumerated above (see results in Table 1 ). A total of 1,109 actors were found, from which 886 are external and 223 are internal. The most common types of actors are Suppliers and Customers with a 38.89% appearance rate. On the other hand, the least common actor is Services, included only in 5 organizational models.
Second, we proceeded to unify all the actors that appeared duplicated in the models, so that we obtained a set of instances for each internal and external actor. Third, after getting the instances, we realized that some of them had common characteristics, being able to group them into categories, obtaining a hierarchical structure; the categories are called dimensions and are composed by the specific instances found in the previous step. As an example, consider actors categorized under the Supplier generic actor, which defines three dimensions (see Table 3 ): Type (Goods, Hardware, Basic services, Technology, etc.); Volume (Wholesaler and Retailer); and Location (Local, International and National). 
Dependency Identification
The dependency analysis was focused on their description and type in order to define a catalogue of dependencies. This process was defined in two steps, as described below. First, similarly to actors' identification, the CM corresponding to the 36 organizations were integrated into a single data space and the dependencies of each organization
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Basic services Table 4 . A total of 2,095 dependencies were found (1351 for dependencies related with external actors and 744 for dependencies related with internal actors); from them, 862 dependencies are goals, 537 are softgoals, 619 are resources and 77 are tasks. The scarce use of task dependencies is probably due to their high level of prescriptiveness, which is something that does not match well with the activity of context modeling. Second, we proceeded to group the 2,095 dependencies with respect to the generic actors that they were connecting. In this step, the duplicated dependencies were omitted, finding 994 dependencies (408 dependencies corresponding to external actors and 586 to internal actors). Summing up, from the 862 goal dependencies identified in the previous step (table 4), 449 are unique instances; from the 537 softgoal dependencies, 249 are unique instances; from the 619 resource dependencies, 254 are unique instances; and from the 77 task dependencies, 42 are unique instances.
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Table 4. Dependencies identified per organization
Synonyms in Actors and Dependencies
During the data analysis we found some actors and dependencies that represented the same entity or idea but written differently, that is, synonyms. An example is the occurrence of two actors Final client and Final customer in two different organizations; for dependencies, consider the dependency Timely delivery found in one organization and On-time delivery found in another one. The total number of synonyms found were 13 for external actors, 51 for dependencies related with external actors, 32 for internal actors and 86 dependencies related with internal actors. For dependencies, 68 were goals, 48 were softgoals and 21 were resources. To simplify the catalogue, we decided to create a section focused in those findings. The main idea is that in later stages, through the use of semantic technologies, analyze the actors and dependencies entered by the user as part of a CM and inform him that a similar actor or dependency has been previously defined with different words (if that is the case), and let him decide which of them is the best option. Fig. 2 
Parametric Actors and Dependencies
Even after the consolidation of actors and dependencies as explained in the previous subsections, we found groups of actors or dependencies identified in different organizations but all those sharing similar characteristics. To make explicit this similarity and also to make the catalogue more compact, we incorporated parameters to the definition of actors and dependencies. As an example of parametric actors, consider an organization where the actor Primary Students has been identified, and another one where the actor High school Students emerged, both of them with similar relations in their respective organization. That allowed us to group them in one category, with the possibility to parametrize them, that is, the parametric actor is defined as <type-of-student> Students, where the parameter <type-of-student> can be instantiated as Primary or High school. Other possible case of parametrization can be found with actors sharing characteristics as the sector, but differing in the industry, it means, the parametric actor could be Supplier of <services> and the tag <services> can be parametrized as basic services, telecommunications, security, etc. The same occurs in dependencies. For instance, let's consider the dependency <Products> acquired; the parameter <Products> can be replaced by furniture, clothes, equipment, etc., according to the industry of the depender or dependee. Sometimes, parametric dependencies can be associated to parametric actors, for example, the parametric actor Supplier of <services> (mentioned in the paragraph above) is associated to the parametric dependency <Specific documents>, if the actor is instantiated as Supplier of transport services, the dependency has to be instantiated as Waybill or if the actor is Supplier of medical services, the dependency has to be instantiated as Medical record.
A total of 41 actors in the catalogue were identified as parametric (22 external and 19 internal) and also 63 dependencies (35 dependencies related with external actors and 28 dependencies related with internal actors), where 25 are goal dependencies, 6 are softgoal dependencies, 28 are resource dependencies and 4 are task dependencies.
The Catalogue of Context Model Elements
After organizing the data and identifying unique instances, parameters and synonyms of actors and dependencies, we provided structure to the catalogue. It was organized into two sections, one for actors and other for dependencies. The actors' section has a total of 235 instances, from them 190 are external context actors and 45 internal context actors, structured in 4 hierarchical levels as explained below:
 Fist level: composed by the 17 Porter generic context actors, 8 external and 9 internal, introduced in Section 3.2.  Second level: Each internal and external actor is decomposed into subactors (defined as "Dimensions" in Table 3 ). From them, 17 are dimensions of external context actors, and 7 are dimensions of internal context actors.  Third level: Contains a total of 39 instances on external context actors and 9 instances on internal context actors (see column "Actor instances" in Table 3 ).  Fourth level: This level contains the parameters that can be used as instances of parametric actors defined in the third level and has 190 external context actors and 45 internal context actors.
From the point of view of the dependencies, the catalogue contains a total of 857 dependencies, from which 381 are goals (126 dependencies linked to external actors and 255 to internal actors); 201 are soft goals (107 dependencies linked to external actors and 94 to internal actors); 233 resources (109 dependencies linked to external actors and 124 to internal actors); and 42 tasks (15 dependencies linked to external actors and 27 to internal actors).
The catalogue (currently in Spanish only) can be accessed from a URL address 1 . Table 5 shows an excerpt of the catalog, presenting the dimension, actors and dependencies identified for the Customer and Supplier actors.
5
Catalogue Use
In this section we provide further details related to the application of the catalogue. As argued in this paper, the use of patterns will improve the construction of CM; the idea of its use is to instantiate the required patterns that may appear when creating a CM, using the catalogue of elements constructed before as instances that may or not be added to the model, according to each instantiation case. We start this section introducing some of the patterns found in [4] , and defining other new ones (Section 5.1). The manual application of such patterns is kind of difficult, therefore some tool support becomes necessary. In this work, we propose a tool based in a semantic model in order to provide knowledge management capabilities to our catalogue. Section 5.2 explains the semantic model implemented to support the catalogue and Section 5.3 shows the tool constructed to apply the patterns in real cases. Table 5 . Catalogue excerpt
Analysis of patterns
With the aim of analyzing the context of an organization, in [4] we identified 8 different pattern instantiation cases, in relation to actors and dependencies which can be applied to our catalogue. They are described in Fig. 3 . The first six cases are in fact two pairs of similar cases for actors and dependencies: one-to-one instantiation (one pattern actor ; one-to-many instantiation (one pattern actor or dependency is replaced by several elements of the same kind); null instantiation (one pattern actor or dependency is not instantiated in the organization). In addition, two dependency-only patterns were identified: split instantiation (in which the dependencies associated to one actor in the pattern are split into groups, each one associated to a different actor in the context of the organization) and group instantiation (all the dependencies associated to one actor in the pattern are associated to a single instance of the actor in the context of the organization).
Fig. 3. a) Actor and dependency instantiation cases; b) dependency group instantiation cases
After analyzing these instantiation cases of actor and dependency over our catalogue, based in the definition and patterns mentioned above, we identified one additional case referred to parametric dependencies:
1. One or many parametric dependency instantiations. -A parametric dependency associated to one actor in the pattern is instantiated by one or many dependencies associated to an instance of the actor in the context of the organization. In this case, the parametric dependency and the instances have same contribution with the actors involved in the relationship (see Fig. 4 ).
Although the use of patterns to instantiate and create CM helps in knowledge reuse, it is evident that their application is not an easy task, mainly due to the increasing number of dependencies existing in organizational CM, and second because it is difficult for consultants to identify and familiarize with parametric dependencies, and also control synonymy cases, even more when working in groups. To solve those problems and help in the construction of CM, we found interesting to automatize the process, making use of a semantic model (an ontology) which allows us to identify those synonymy cases.
In the next section we present the semantic model in which our work is based. 
5.2
The DHARMA Ontology
To reuse the catalogue of SD elements, we found necessary to have a semantic knowledge base aiming at making inferences and recommendations about the elements in the catalogue. We created the DHARMA ontology [17] , which conceptualizes the knowledge of the DHARMA method in an ontological network (see Fig. 5 ). This ontology allows us to store concepts of actors and dependencies, such as 1) its environment (internal or external, according to Porter), 2) features of the parametric elements, such as if the element is a parameter, which are its instances and 3) define other characteristics of DHARMA -type of actor (hardware, software, person, organization), coverage of the dependencies (total, partial), etc.
The DHARMA ontology was created parting from four ontologies of different domains, linked between them to create a network ontology, which includes:
 The Offer-job and Classification ontologies [18] , to cover concepts of size, and domain of an organization.  The OntoiStar+ ontology [19] , which contains concepts the i* framework.  The ValueChain [17] In this paper, we have changed our first version of the ontology [17] in order to improve:
 Inference capabilities: We have defined some inference rules to improve the recommendation of the dependencies, analyzing the impact that the dependencies associated to an actor in a lower level will have over its hierarchical parent.
 Synonym management: This point, still under development, is aimed to extend the ontology and feed it with the synonyms data, and even extend it to include some ontologies that will contribute to that process.
With all the knowledge stored in the ontology and its capabilities of inference, our tool support (see Section 5.3) will be able to recommend the right dependencies, applying the patterns listed in the previous section, and also to resolve duplicity of CM elements which appears when the number of elements in CM increase considerably.
5.3
Tool support for the use of the catalogue
The last step in the application of the catalogue is the construction of CM in an automated way. To this purpose, we created Semantic DHARMA [20] (S-DHARMA), a web application that allows the creation and maintenance of the catalogue elements, as well as the creation of CM applying the DHARMA method and its four activities. S-DHARMA uses the DHARMA ontology as basis to describe the elements of the catalogue, which were migrated to a triplet store, specifically Apache Marmotta 2 , where the resulting repository is a semantic abstraction of catalogue.
From our first version of the system in [20] , we have added the application of instantiation patterns as defined in Section 5.1 and we have systematized the process of creating a new CM:
1. Define organization. The characteristics of the organization, like name, size, sector and industry, are defined. 2. Select actors. The catalogue is rendered to the user in a hierarchical structure, as described in Section 4. The selection of one or more actors in any level implies the use of the one-to-one or one-to-many instantiation patterns, while the actors that have not been selected are part of the null actor pattern. 3. Select dependencies. Once the actors are selected, the tool recommends some dependencies retrieved from the repository and related to actors selected in the previous step. The dependency-related patterns one-to-one, one-to-many, split instantiation and null are applied according to the characteristics of the selected dependencies stored in the triple store. Also, if among the selected elements, there exists a group where all of them are linked to an actor in the pattern, then the group instantiation pattern may be used. 4. Show model. The tool renders the tabular representation of the CM (see Fig. 6 ) which looks similar to the data presented in Table 3 . This is the starting model that can be refined afterwards. 5. Refine model. This initial model can be refined by updating existing elements and even creating new ones. The available properties to create or update an actor are: its position with respect the context (internal or external) and its name. In the same way, to create or update dependencies, the user can choose the dependency type (goal, resource, task or softgoal), and its direction (right, left or bidirectional). When a par-ametric actor or dependency is instantiated, its parameter's abstraction level is "specific"; in the same way, if a new actor or dependency is added to the CM, its type will be "specific".
In both steps 2 and 3, the particular case of parameterized elements needs to be considered. When a user needs to parameterize an element of the catalogue, the tool shows a list of possible elements with similar characteristics, allowing the user to select the parametric elements, depending on the parameters assigned to an actor or dependency, this option will correspond to the one or many parametric dependency instantiations case. 
Conclusions
In this paper we have presented the study performed in over 36 industrial IS architectural in which junior consultants use the i* language, in particular Strategic Diagrams (SD), to build context models. The models were analyzed, classified and organized in order to get a catalogue of reusable context model elements to serve as a basis for the construction of i* SD-based CM in future case studies. The results obtained in this study are important; the catalogue contains a total of 235 actors (190 external context actors and 45 internal context actor) and 857 dependencies (381 are dependencies of type goal, 201 are dependencies of type softgoal, 233 dependencies of type resource, and 42 dependencies of type task). Additionally, the patterns presented in [4] were validated in this study, and based on the concept of parametric elements we have obtained new definition and the extension of patterns to parametric instantiation. Also, a tool for the application of the catalogue and the parameters was introduced, which uses semantic technologies to store the catalogue; the use of the tool will support the construction of CM avoiding synonyms in the dependencies. Work in progress includes the further refinement of the existing catalogue. Besides, we aim to improve the S-DHARMA ontology; our goal is the modeling of new context model to validate the catalogue and its refinement with new knowledge to discover. Last, we plan to conduct a similar study focused on i* SR models, which are used in later phases of the DHARMA method, analyzing goal decomposition, means-end links, etc.
